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FOREWORI)

The vehicle has been designed so that a minimum of attention is required to
keep it in satisfactory running order. There are, however, certain maintenance
operations which must be undertaken regularlg and the object ofthis instruction
book is to assist even the non-technical owner to understand the various
operations required, and so ensure *rat the vehicle receives regular and correct
attention.

If in any doubt about the vehicle's performance the owner should at once
consult a Triumph dealer, preferably the one from whom the car was purchased.
Triumph dealers €lre very carefully selected and are suitably equipped to give

satisfactory and expert after sales seryice.

There is a Service School at the factory at which our dealers' representatives
acquire a first hand knowledge of up-to-date service procedure. Valuable
information is given regarding special metlods and equipment which greatly

assists in gening the various operations performed more expeditiously.

SPARE PARTS SERVICE

To ensure the best possible service on replacement parts it is important to
note the following points :-

(a) The policy of the Triumph Motor Company is not to supply spare
parts direct to the general public, but all supplies are directed through
Distributors who, in turn, will supply their Dealers. The name and
address of the Distributors and Dealers can be obtained from the
Service and Spares Directory included with each motor vehicle.

(b) It is recommended that only tt Stanparts " (i.r., genuine Standard/
Triumph spare parts) are used, only these c:ury a guarantee.
Experience gained by the manufacturers ensures that only highest
quality material is used and the strictest accuracy maintained in
manufacture.

(c) If in doubt about a particular part reErired, it is always advisable to
give the vehicle commission number and engine number, in addition
to the fullest description possible.

THE STANDARD CAR REVIEW is a journal published monthly which
gives authentic information regarding the activities and products of The

Standard & Triumph Motor Co. Ltd. It is obtainable from most Triumph
dealers. Please write to the Publicity Department for a free specimen
copy.

Owners of this model who wish to be kept informed of modifications and

competition tuning hints should register as a member of the Triumph Sports
Owners' .dssociation; details are given in the booklet enclosed with this
literature, or apply to the Publicity Dept., Triumph Motor Co. (1945) Ltd.,
CanleR Coventry, for a copy of the book, together with enrolment form.

The Company reserves ttre right, on the sale of any vehicle, to make before
delivery, without notice, alterations to or deparnrres from the specification,
,design or equipment, detailed, described or illustrated in this or other
Company publications.

SPORTS CAR



LICENCE DATA

Car number (Commission number) plate on dash
Engine number On cvlinder block

c,rbiccapacity .... 
tuo:n""-:.::'""::o"i;'i.tJ.t"Tlj.'iir3T:::];

GENERAL SPECIFICATION
Number of cylinders 4
Bore of cylinders 3.268 in. (g3 mm.)
Stroke of crank 3.622 in. iOz ,"r".j
Compression ratio ...... g.5
Firing order l,3, 4,2
Brake H.P. (Road Setting)

TR3 100 at 5,000 r.p.m.
Oil Capacity

Engine From Dry (see page t3) lt pints (6.25litres)
Drain and Refill ...... 10 pints (5.7litres)

Gearbox l* pints (0.8 litres)
- with overdrive-From dry...... 3* pints (2.0litres)

RearAxre 
o'i:"andRemr -. 

?iiil:: fj.s,f,l'J

;

Water Capacity of cootng system
with heater fitted

Fuel Capacity TR2
TR3

Dimensions:
Wheelbase .i...
Track-Front ......

Rear
Ground clearance (under axle)
Turning circle (between kerbs)

Tyre size 
*un *::**::

Overall Dimensions:
Length
V/idth
Height (unladen)-Hood erect

fop ofscreen
Hood down

removed

7', 4',
3', g',
3', g+',

6',
32', o',
35', o',

13 pints
14 pints
12! galls.
12 galls.

72' 7',
4', 7+',
4', 2',
3' 10"

3' 4"

(7.4 litres)
(8 litres)
(57 litres)

(54.5 fitres)

(224 cm.)
(114 cm.)
(116 cm.)

(15.2 cm.)
(9.75 metres)
(10.6 metres)

5.50',-r5"

(384 cm.)
(141 cm.)
(r27 cm.)
(ll7 on.)

(102 cm.)

Complete, tank full of
petrol

Shipping weight

and

TR2
18 cwts. 3 qrs. 7 lbs.

(e55 kg.)
17 cwts. 2 qrs.

(e02 kg.)

4

TR3
19 cwts. 0 qrs. 7 lbs.

(e70 kg.)
17 cvts. 3 qrs. 21 lbs.

(elo kg.)

Weights (excluding extra eqtripment)



GENERAL SPECIFICATION

Varvn TrurNc. [\Vith valve-rocker clearance set at 0.015" (0.38 mm.)].

Inlet valve opens l5o before top dead centre.
Exhaust valve closes 15" after top dead centre.

(15' before or after T.D.C. is equioalent to 0.081' piston traztel or 1.5"
(3.81 cm.) measured round tlte flywheel adjacent to the starter teeth).

Vervr-RocxrR CLEARANcEs (see page 26).

IcNrrroN TrurNc (see page 27).
Set to fire at 40 before top dead centre (distributor contact points just
opening). As the advance is fully automatic, the setting is at firll retard.

Contact breaker gap should be set at 0.015" (0.4 mm.).

ROAD SPEED DATA

Top I Top 3rd
o.D.
2nd

t .64Gearbox Ratios

Overall Ratios :
3.7 Axle
4.1 Axle

Engine Speeds (3.7 axle)
Using Dunlop Tyres :

at l0 m.p.h.
at l0 km./hr. ... .

Using Michelin X Tyres :
at 10 m.p.h.
at l0 km./hr.

Engine Speeds (4.1 axle)
Using Dunlop Tyres :

at l0 m.p.h.
at l0 km./hr. .....

Using Michelin X Ty
at l0 m.p.h,
at l0 krn-/hr. ......

6.07
6.57

7.4
8 .0

t2 .5
13.5

15.8
t7 . l

2280
1340

i i l
I 410 I soo I s+o ooo I szo

. 25O ) 3r0 340 4rO 510

+zo I srstl soo 680 ;
25o | 320 | 35o 420 53o

1000
620

t020
630

2L30
1320

550
340

565
360

440
270

450
290

580
360

600
380

890
550

710
440

9 1 0
510

730
460

I 100
690

t720
1070

1860
1 160

2300
1450

2350
1470

EPORTS CAN



MANAGEMENT OF' CAR
CONTROLS, SWITCHES AND INSTRUMENTS

The position of the controls, switches and instuments will readily be
understood by reference to Fig. 1.

'*' i 
-'E\'\S

f',

A Scuttle Ventilator H Tachometer. p Side-head Lamp
Control. I Overdrive Control Switch.

B Instrument Panel Switch. a Ignition Lock.
^ _.Lig\t Switch... J Ignition Warning n Gear ChangeC Direction Indi- Light. r ^.,^-

cator Warning K Fuel Contents
Light. 

' 
Gauge. S Choke Control'

D Oil Pressure L \?indscreen ryioer T Handbrake Lever.
Gauge. Switch. 

^ 
U Headlamp Dipper

E Water _Tempera- M Ammeter. Switch.
ture Gauge. :: 

'j"*"":::' 
. ^ V Horn Button.

F SoeedometJr. N Screen Wash Con- W Clutch pedal.
G Direction Indi- trol. X Brake Pedal.

cator Switch. O Starter Switch. Y Accelerator Pedal.
Note:- In left-hand drive cars D changes with K and E with M. F and H remain in
the same relationship to the steering wheel.

Fig. r. Controls, switches and instruments (R,H. Drive).

CONTROLS
Clutch. Press pedal to disengage drive from engine to gearbox. Do

not rest your foot on the pedal when driving, or hold clutch out
to free wheel.

Bonnet Locks. To release, on earlier models pull the knob under the
dash panel on the right hand side. On later models insert the end of the
carriage key, provided for the boot lid, in the two patented fasteners at either
side of the front of the bonnet and twist to release. The safety catch in both
cases is situated under the front of the bonnet and can be released by the
fingers.
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MANAGEMENT OF CAR-Controlg Switches

Choke Control. See page 9 for full instructions.

Gear Lever. See Fig. 2 for gear positions.

Handbrake. Pull to operate rear
wheel brakes. The lever will be
held in any position by pressing
the button on top of the lever
and releasing the lever. To
release ratchet, first pull lever
when the pawl will auto-
matically spring out of engage-
ment with the ratchet and the
lever is free to release the
brakes.

Fig. z. Gear positions.
Radio Controls. See page 42.

Overdrive Control. See page 42.

Petrol Tap. This is situated on the left-hand side of the frame adiacent

to the front wheel panel. To turn on the supply, pull the tap upwards
(see Fig. 29, lubricatioq chart), twist to lock in the open position.

Seat Adiustment. The seats are adjustable for "leg length" after

operating the lever which is situated at the side of the seat.

Screen TVasher (where fimed). To operate, push the control knob.

Scuttle Ventilator. To open ventilator pull control knob.

SWITCHES
Brake Light. The switch is connected to the brake pedal mechanism,

but u'ill operate the red rear light only with the ignition switched on.

Direction Indicators. These self-can.lUiog indicators will only operate
with the ignition switched on, and 4 warning light will flash on the

dash panel when the switch is operated.

Head, Tail and Parki'g Lamps. Pull knob to switch on parking

lights. Turn slightly clockwise and pull again to switch on the head
lights. Press foot operated switch to dip head lights, press again for

" full on " position, in which position a small red light appears at the'
bottom of the speedometer dial.

Ilorn. Press bufton in centre of steering wheel to operate horns.

Ignition. Insert key and turn clockwise to switch on. Do not leave

the switch " on " when engine ig stationary, to avoid the battery being

discharged by the current flowing through the coil windings.

Panel Lights. Pull knob to switch on panel lights. These lights will

only operate when the parking lights are switched on.

Starter Motor. Press to operate engine starter (see page 9 for firll

instructions).

and Instruments

SPORTS CAR



MANAGEMENT OF CAR-Controls, Switches and Instruments

Windscreen Wiper. Pull ro operate wipers; they will only function
when the ignition is switched on. Push to stop when arms are in the
desired parking position.

Heater Switch. See page 42.

INSTRUMENTS

Ammeter. Indicates the flow of current into or out of the battery.

FueI Gauge. Registers the amount of fuel in the tank. It operates
automatically when the ignition is switched on.

OiI Pressure Gauge. Indicates pressure of oil being pumped to tbe
bearings.

The gauge should read 70 lb.lsq. in. (4.9 kg.isq. cm.) minimum
when the car is travelling at normal speeds and the oil is hot. Only
a low pressure may be registered when the engine is idling or running
at low speeds; this is quite normal.

Speedometer. Registers vehicle's speed and total distance covered,
and is fifted with a trip which is cancelled by pushing up the serrated
knob (situated under the instrument) and turning anti-clockwise.

Tachometer. Indicates the speed of rotation of the engine in revo-
lutions per minute. (See page 10).

Ignition lYarning l-ight. Glows red when ignition is switched on
with the ehgine idling or stopped. It is an indication that currenr is
being drawn from the battery fbr the ignition circuit, or other pulposes
that are controlled by rhe ignition switch.

Water Tempefature Gauge. The gauge shows the temperature of
the cooling water at the thermostat. Under normal motoring con-
ditions the water temperature should not exceed 185..



MANAGEMENT OF CAR.

DRIVING THE CAR

TO START THE ENGINE

IMPORTANT When starting the engine at any time :

If the engine does not start when the starter is operated, do not re-
operate until both starter motof and engine have come to rest.
This is to avoid damage to the slarter pinion.

Starting wheu Engine is Cold

Place the gear lever in tlte neutral position and see that the handbrake is

on, Pull the carburettor choke control out to the stop, switch on the

ignition and press the staner switch button. !(hen the engine has become

suficiently warmed up, turn the choke conuol and allorv the control

to spring back to the half-out position and tutn to lock in this position.

After one or two minutes driving, as the etrgine wafins up' it will be
possible to permit the control to return home without causing the engine

to run with undue hesitation. If tlle battery has been allowed to get

into a run-down condition, it is better to use the starting handle rJghen

the engine fails to start, do not keep the choke control out too long or the

sparking plugs will become wet with petrol and it will be trecessary to

remove and dry them, Vhen the car has been left standing for some

considerable time, the fuel level in the carburettor float chambers may

have become rather low, due to evaporation. The hand primer on the fuel
pump can be used under such circumsmnces, before the starter is operated,
(see page 29).

Vhen staniug ir very cold conditions, the clutch pedal may be depressed

when operating the starter to relieve tlte motor of the considerable drag

in the gearbox.

Starting with Engine Warm or Hot

When restalting the engine while it is still hot dte accelerator pedal should

be depressed to about one-third of its travel before pressing the starter

button, the choke conffol should not be used.

Warming up

In order to minimise cylinder wear the engine should be warmed up

quickly when stanireg from cold in winter; the engine may be " idled "
for a minute to let the oil circulate, but it should not be allorved to idle for

long periods, neither should the engine be raced up to high speeds'

An engine speed of approx. 1,500 r.p.m. may be regarded as a desirable

warming up speed. .

SPORTS CAR



DRMNG THE CAR-The Engine

DRIVING

Gear Changiug

For a smooth gear change into a synchronised gear the movement should
be slow and deliberate. The gear lever must always be moved right home
to secure full engagemeDt. Do oot attempt to engage reverse gear whilst
the car is tlavelling forward.

Desirable Speed Limits (Particularly in gears lower than top)

The engine is capable of" rewing " very fast, yet the driver should avoid
continued " over-rewing," which is most likely to occur in the lorver gears.
We strongly recommend that in all gears the driver shall not drive
the car continuously at engine speeds above 4r5oo r.p.m. How-
ever, during acceleration in the gears it is permissible to
attain 5,ooo r.p.m. for short periods, which speed is indicated
by the red mark on the tachometer.

NEW ENGINES (see running adiustments)

During the early stages of a new vehicle's life, for at least the first 500 miles
(800 km.), tlte worljng surfaces of the engine will be bedding down. The
power and performance will improve only if during the running-in period
the vehicle is carefully driven at moderate speeds.

Ve recommend that the engine should be driven at speeds not exceeding 3,500
engine r.p.m. during this period, and suggest that " ruaning-in " should be
progressive, No harm is done if the engine is allowed to " rev " fairly fast
so long as it is tloroughly warm and provided it is not pulling hard. Do not
let the engine pull hard at low speeds, always select a lower gear.

t 0



GENERAL UPKEEP
REGULAR INSPECTION

Every z5o miles (4oo km.) the oil level should be checked when tlre cngrnc
is cold, and topped up if necessary. Vithdraw dipstick ((F) Fig. 3) and wipe
cleaq then insert and push fully home before withdrawing for reading.
Should the level be at the lower mark on the dipstick, 4 pints (2.2 litres) of
oil will be required for topping up. The regular addition of oil not on.ty
maintains the correct level, but also tends to keep up the quality of the
lubricant. Replenishment is via the cap (D) which does NOT require
unscrewing but may be lifted straight off.
Weekly,

Check: The water level in the radiator and ifnecessary replenish. Use
clean rain water and keep tlle neck of the filler at least half ful of
water. Re-check after the engine has been warmed. The use of
hard water results in a deposit on the inner side of the cooling
surfaces, thus reducing efficiency.
Tyre pressures. The corred plessures are given on page 21. It is
usually a good plan ro have the spale ryre inflated to a slighdy higher
pressure than that recommended, as it is a simple mafter to reduce
the pressure should the tyre be required for use.
The acid level in the bafiery at (A) and mainrain it so that it is
just level with the top of the separators. Overfilling may cause
the acid to spill and subsequently attack the surrounding
metal panels. Use only distilled water when replenishing
(obtainable from the local chemist or garage). Keep the filler plugs
screwed tight to prevent leakage ofacid. Do not overfill or t}te acid
may splash out and do damage, and neve! use a naked light when
checking the acid level.

Fig.3, View under bonnet.

n SPORTS CAR



GENERAL UPKnEP-Cool:.9 System aad Lubrication

COOLING SYSTEM

Filling (see page I l).

Draining

For the purpose of draining, taps are provided in the bottom tank of the
radiator and at tlle rear ofthe cylinder block on the right-hand side. As
the cooling system is pressurised it will be necessaryr when draining, ro
remove the radiator cap (E), Fig. 3.

If a heater is fitted, ensure that the cock is open before draining,

Anti-Freeze Mixtsres

We recommend the use of Smith's " Bluecol," Duckharn's Anti-freeze,

Esso Anti-freeze or Shell " Snowflake " Anti-freeze (inhibited Glycol

base compound) in order to protect the cooling system during frosty

weathe! arld reduce corrosion to a minimum. The cooling system is
fitted with a thermostat and there is a risk of the radiator block freezing

while the engine is running during the warming up period when the

thermostat is shut, even thorgh the car has been left in a warm garage

and water is not frozen at the start of the run.

Ve recommend that you provide for the cooling system ample protection

against a sudden fall in temperature down to 0" F. ( l8' C.) during

frosty weather by using 3 pints of anti-freeze.

In countries where sub-zero tempemtures prevail, consult your Triumph

dealer regarding the quantity of anti-freeze required.

It is inadvisable to use anti-freeze for more than one season since
the inhibitor becomes exhausted and the components in contact
with the cooling water may conode.

LUBRICATION

This is one of the most impofiant subiects in connection with the upkeep of a

car, and careful aftention to the following irstructions will be amply repaid by

the results obtained

For the recommended periods oflubrication, see the lubricatiou chart

folded inside the rear cover of this book. The correct lubricants to be

used are given on pages 5t and 52.
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GENERAL UPKEEp-Lubricatiou

Draining

To drain the eagine, gearbox and lear axle, reqxlve the plug provided
beneath each unit. This process is assisted by opening the filler to allow
ingress of air and by draining when the oil is hot, i.e., imrnediately after
a run,

ENGINE

Low viscosiry oils are recommended for use in the engine sump. These are
each of the correct viscosiry and character to aford complete lubdcarion
protection. Additives which dilute rhe oil or orherwise imoailr this Drorecuon
must not be used. After many thousands of miles mnning the iate of oil
consumption will increase. When the rate becomes higher than I gallon per
1,000 rniles (l litre per 400 km.), it will be desirable to use the next heavier
grade of the brand of oil you normally employ.

Engine Oil Drain Period

The frequency of the drain period should be related to the driving
conditions to which the vehicle is subjected. A period of 3,000 miles
(5,000 kn.) is recommended as the interval for average driving conditions
as defined below, It should be reduced for unfavourable conditions
and may be extended for definitely favourable conditions,

Favourable

Long distance journeys, with little or no engine idling, on well surfaced
roads, reasonably free from dust.

Average

Medium length journeys on well surfaced roads with a small proporuon
of stop,istart operation.

Unfavourable

Any of the following :

(a) Frequent stopi start driving.

(b) Operation during cold weather, especially when appreciable
engine idling is irvolved.

(c) Vhere much driving is done under dusty conditions.
'We 

have found the use of arr upper cylinder lubricant to be an advanrage,
pafiicularly in new engines, and recommend rhe use of such a lubricant,
particularly until the engine is thoroughly ,,run-in." The lubricaqt should
be mixed with the fuel in the proportions given on the container. Such
lubricants may be used with advantage throughout the life of the vehicle,
pardcularly during wintry weather.

l3 SPORTS CAR



GENERAL UPKEEP-Lubrication

Carburettors
Every 6,000 niles (10,000 kn.)
unscrew the brasshexagon plug
in the top of each of the carbur-
ettors and top up with current
engine oil to the level of the
inner hollow shaft. Apply oil
also to the throttle linkages on
the engine, do not oil the bear-
ings of the transverse rod at-
tached to the scutde as this will
seriously deteriorate the sealing
comPosition.

The Oil Cleaaer

The oil cleaner has been de-
signed to f.lter the oil to a very
6:re degree and the only atten-
tion it requires is to see that the
filtering cartridge (B) is re-
rnoved and tlat a new replace-
ment cartridge is fifted at periods
not exceeding 6,000 miles
(10,000 km.). Later models
employ a " full-flow " cleaner, Fig.4. Oil Cleaner 'tu-o.*" ,ri..
and since a very "fine" fi.lter
cartridge is fitted it is important that this operation is carried out,
otherwise, as the filter becomes choked, unfiltered oil will be passed to
the engine via the balance valve in the cleaner. To lenew the cartridge,
unscrew the securing bolt and remoye the container, the cartridge can
then be withdrawn. On some models it may be necessary to unclip and
swing the crankcase breather tube rearwards to provide sumcient room
for containe! removal.

Wipe out the container to remove foreign maner tapped by the filter,
using a non-fluSr clotlL and inspect afterwards to make certain that no
cloth fibres remain.

It may be desirable to discard the old container washer (A), replacing it
with a new one each time the canridge is renewed. When re-assembling
the container, ensure that the washer is correctly positioned io the groove
in the filter body. Do not tighten the bolt (C) mole than is necessary
to obtain an oil-tight ioint.

Approximately one pint of oil will be lost due to the removal of the con-
tainer, and tlle sump should be topped up with new oil after assembly.



GENERAL UPKEEP-Lubrication

The contaher should not be disturbed until cartridge renewal is required ;
as the accumu-lated dift on the outside of the container mav fall inside
and thus be carried into the bearings when the engine is re-started.

Ignition Distributor (see Fig. 5)
Every:6,000 miles (10,000 km.), the cam (B) should be smeared lightly
with engine oil. A pronounced squeak occurs when the cam is quite dry.
Vithdraw the moulded roror arm from the top ofthe spindle and apply a
few drops or thin machine oil around rhe edge of the screw (A) ro
lubricate the cam bearings and distributor spiadle. At the same time, place
a single drop of clean engine oil on the pivots (C) and (D).

Water Pump
There is one nipple
provided(see arrow,
Fig. 6) to which
the glease gun
should be applied
every 6,000 miles.
(10,000 km.). Give
five strokes only
with the gun.

Fig. 5. Ifater pump lubrication.

l 5 SPORTS CAR



GENERAL UPKEEP-Lubrication

Dynamo and Starter
The d5'namo front bearing is packed with grease before leaving the works,
and after a considerable mileage the dynamo should be removed for clean-
ing, adjustment and repacking of the bearing witl grease. This should
be done preferably by the nearest Triumph or Lucas Service Depot. Every
i2,000 miles (20,000 km.) pour a few drops of engine oil through the hole
in the cenue of the rear end cap.
The Starter is fitted with special bearings which require no lubrication.

Ait Cleaners. Every 6,000 miles (10,000 km.) it is advisable to remove the
air cleaners and wash in petrol, pafiicularly the gauzes, after which sqak
the gauzes in oil and allow to drain before finally wiping over and refitting.
It is very important to refit the air cleaners in the corred manner. Ensure
that the holes immediately above the setscrew holes in the carbureftor
are lined up with the similarly positioned holes in the cleaner.

Oil Filler Cap. Every 6,000 miles (10,000 krn.) remove and swill the cap
in fuel, dry of and re-fit.

GEARBOX

Every 6,000 mi.les (10,000 km.) the oil level should be checked and topped
uo ifnecessarv.

To check the oil level,
cover, thus exposing the
dipstick (see Fig. 7).
Vithdraw dipstick and
wipe clean, then insert
stick and push it tully
home before  w i th -
drawingfor reading. The
conect level is to the top
mark. The dipstick ori-
fice is also the gearbox oil
filler.
If an overdrive is fitted,
see also page 42.
E ve ry 12,000 mi I e s
(20,000 km.) the gear-
box should be drained
and refiiled with new oil.

remove the rubber plug from the gearbox domed

Fig. ?. Gearbox oil 6Uer and dipstick.

REAR AXLE

The hypoid bevel gears fitted in the rear axle require special Iubricants ro
ensule emcient operation and long life. As these are special oils, it is advisable
to completely drain and replenish with new "Hypoid" oil every 6,000 miles
(10,000 km.); and in any event do nor exceed a period of 12,000 miles
(20,000 km.).

16



GENERAL UpKEEp_-Lubrication

It is advisable to have the oil level_ checkef during this period, and especially
T.: 

*: O^: 1,000 miles, and replenish if necessiy to Lu"f ll,i fr if,. Uo.to_
or the threads rn tie filler orifice. 

_ 
Should a top-up be necessary, invesugate

|:_i:rj :t ",t l"rs. 
The_ filter plug is accessible fro- ,rod"r^1"th th. ..r,

Demg ntted to lhe rear axle cover (see arrow A Fig, g). Cleau away mud
before unscrewing the filler plug to avoid grit fallin; inio the axle.

BRAKE AND CLUTCH OI'ERATION

,t]-1r_ 
tTlT*: that $e filler cap on the combined hydrauJic fluid reservorr,

rntegral wrth the master cylinders (see arrow Br or Bz Fig. 3, page ll),
should be removed every 6,000 miles (10,000 km.;, rire nuia tilet cnJctea ana
topped up if necessary. The reservoir should be filled to within one inch(2.5 cm.) of the top, and never less than half full (see page 5i ol Sj fo, ,n"
corect fluid).
Later models with disc brakes have a circular reservoir which has an rnner
ghamber; this supplies the clutch operatron mechanism. The correct fluidlevel is to the top of this iffrer chamber,
As the cups in the master and all operating cylinders are pure rubber, it isrmperatrve to use or y the recommended special fluid. Mineral oils would,
rn a very short time, distort and ruin them.

Clutch Shaft Bearings

IT l.:^r:.ry1 
sh:uld b.e appled to the clutch shaft bearing grease nipples

(one at each srde 01 the clurch housing) every 6,000 miles (tO,O00 km.). One
shot only is sufficient. The nipples are accessible from underneath the car.
[)ee arrow (C), ],rg. 19, page 3ll.

Clutch and Brake Pedal Bearings
The oil can should be applied to the various pivots, etc., of the pedal linkages,
botl under t_he bomer aaLt io the driving companmenr,

Rear axle oil fillei and haadbrake compensator.

1 7

Fig. 8.
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GENERAL UpKEEp-Lubrication

Handbrake Cable Conduit
A grease nipple is fitted in the conduit, as shown in the lubrication chan, ro

:hi:h 
th: grease gun should be applied every 6,000 miles (l0,0OO km.).

During the winter montls it is very important to keep the cable regularly
lubdcated, as rhis prevents the entry of water which on cold nights will freezq
thus locking the brake cable.
Vhen lubricatiag the cable, grease is forced both ways aud the gun should be
pumped until grease exudes at the end of the conduit.
Handbrake Compensator
Two grease nipples are provided on the compensator which is situated on
the rear axle casing (see arrow B, Fig. 8).

ROAD WHEEL HUBS

Recharging the hubs with grease on later models involves removing
the hubs, washing the bearings to remove all traces of the old srease
before l iberally coating the rollers and races with new erease. This
should be carried out every t2,000 miles (20,000 km.). Where d.isc
brakes are fitted do not disturb the pipe unions but unbolt and movc
the complete caliper, to allow the hub and disc to be removed.'When 

replacing, ensrue that the inner race is tight against its shoulder.
Tighten the hub nut until resistance is felt to hub rotation, then slacker
off the nut by one flat of the hexagon and fit the split pin. This wort<
should be preferably undertaken by your local Triumph agent who has
the necessary equipment for the task.
If disc brakes are fitted and the car is being used in competitions,
slacken of the hub nut one halfflat and insert the split pin through one of
the two holes orovided.

Rear

These bearings are lubr!
cated via a nipple (see
arrow, Fig. 9) situated
facing downwards at the
rear of the brake backing
plate. Give five strokes
of the grease gun every
6,000 miles (10,000 km.).

Fig. 9. Rear hub lubricator.

FRONT SUSPENSION AND STEERING
Nipples are provided for the lubrication of the steering swivels (A), outer
tie rod, ball joints, outer bushes of the lower wish-bones (see B Fig. l0),

l 8
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GENERAL UPKEEP-Lubrication

and the steedng slave drop alm pivot. Do not lubricate the joints attached to
the drop arms as they contain rubber. The inner bushes of the wish-bones
on early models also contains rubber. Later models have nylon bushes which
should be lubricated with oil occasionally. A pronounced squeak develops
should these bushes become dry. It is an advantage when greasing the lower
suspension swivels to jack up, under the road spring frame, until the front
wheel is free of the ground. This will allow grease to cover the thrust faces.
Greasing of these points should be carried out at least every 1,000 miles
(1,600 km.).

To lubricate the steering box, remove tie rubber plug situated on the steer-
ing columr and top up with oil to the level of rhe orifice. This should
be caried out every 6,000 miles (10,000 km.).

Fig. ro. Front suspension lubrication.
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GENERAL UPKEEp-Lubrication

PROPELLER SHAFT

The universal joints are of the needle roller bearing type and together with
the splines should be lubricated every 6,000 miles (1e000 km.).
The nipple (B) at each end of the shaft should be supplied with oil for the
bearings and the nipple (A) with grease for the splines.

REAR ROAD SPRINGS

The spring blades should be painted over wirh old rear axle or engine oil,
particularly around the blade tips and clips.

Rubber bushes are fitted in all the rear spring eyes and must not be lubdcated.

I{YDRAULIC DA}TPERS

The front telescopic dampers do not require " topping up."
The rear dampers should be topped up with Armstrong Shock Absorber
Fluid (Crimson) to the ler.el of the bottom of the plug hole every 12,000
miles (20,000 km.). It is absolutely essential for the proper functioning of
the dampels that dift is prevented from finding its way into the interior.
If the dampers become inoperative they should be serviced by the makers.

HINGES, CONTROLS, DOOR LOCKS, ETC.

The bonnet catches, hinges and several snall control joints should be given
occasional attention with the oil can. Door locks should receive a drop of oil
every month to ensure easy operation and to prevent corrosion. The comec-
tions on the handbrake and ratchet mechanism, etc., all require attentiolr to allow
the controls to work freely and prevent unnecessary wear.

p r ' .

Fig. rr. Propeller shaft lubdcation.
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GENERAL UpKEEp_Tyres

TYRES

The maintenance of correct tyre pressure is a large factor in ryre life and the
steering aDd suspension of the car,
Examine the tyres occasionally for flints or other road matter which may
have become embedded in the tead. Clean ofi any oil *hich maf h"u" got
:".th: 

rl.:r_ by u,sing fuel sparingly. Driving into or over sliarp edged
kerbs is liable to flacture the walls of the ty.", 

"ild 
,houid U" 

"uola.l 
*fr.."

possible.

Tyre Pressures

Dunlop : Front ...... 22 lb.lsq. in. (1.55 kg./sq. cm.).
Rear ...... 24 lb.lsq. in. (1.? kg./sq. cm.).

These recommendadons listed below apply to cars used under ordinary road
conditions either in the U.K. or Overseas. Where cars are to be used for racing
or special high speed testing where a sustained speed of more than I l0 milesper hour is anticipated it is desirable that the Dunlop Rubber Compaqv should
be consulted as ro the need for ryrcs of full racing coostruction.

Mextuul.t Roao Sprro
OprnetrNc CoNDrrroNs

Normal mororing in G.B. and under
simila! road and traflic conditions
elsewhere.

Continental rype rouling with Iengthy
peflods at sustarned speeds in excess
of 85/90 m.p.h.

Motoring which is predominantlv and
regularly ofrhe high speed Continental
tounng type.

Up to
100/105 m.p.h.

N.E.

N.E.
* 6 lb./sq.i n.
0.42kg./sq.cm.

R.S.

R.S.

R.S.
* 6 lb./sq. in.
0.42kg./sq.cm.)

Over
100/105 m.p.h.

R.S.
f 8 lb./sq. in.
.56kg.lsq.cm.)

Key:-

N.E.

R.S.

Nonnal eqriFmelt, a'.e. Dunlop or Dunlop Fon, as case may
be, at regular inflation pressures,

Road Speed tyres at regular inflation pressures.

.lllichelin X Tyres: Front ..... 24 lb.lsq. in. (l.Z kg./sq. cm.).
Rear 28 lb./sq. in. (1.92 kg./sq. cm.).

These pressures should be increased by 5 lb./sq. in. (0.35 kg./sq. cm.).
if the car is driven consistently hard and fast.
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GENERAL LIPKEEP-Tyres

Changing Position of Tyres
It is recomrnended that front tyres be interchanged with rear tyres at least
every 3,000 miles (5,000 km.). Diagonal interchanging between left front and
right rea! and between right front and left rear provides the most satisfactory
first change, because it revetses the direcdon of rotation and keeps the wear
of the tyres even and uniform.

FRONT WHEEL ALIGNMENT

The alignment of the front wheels is most important in its effect on tyre wear
and good steering. Excessive toe-io will lead to severe tyre wear, parricularly
oo tie " kerb side " front tJre.

Correct Wheel Alignment. The wheels should Toe-in {,,.
V/hen using Michelin X tyres set Parallel to Toe-in , 

"1,,.
To Gheck and Adiust Wheel Alignment

If adjustment is found necessary it should be carried out equally on the
t\4'o outer tie-rods. When adjustrnent is complete ensure that the ball
ioints are in the centre of " swing ,' before securely tightening the tie-
rod locking nuts.

THE JACK

A screw jack is provided which
is adapted to lift either side of the
car as required.

To fit the iack in positiou shown,
tum up the carpet and remove
tlle small cover plate situated
just in front of the seat.

Engage the lower lip of the boss
with the boftom edge of the
square hole, then swing the iack
into a venical position and lift to
ensure correct engagement, mak-
ing sure that it is right home in its
socket. Apply the handbrake or
chock the wheels which will
remain on tlte grould before
operating the jack handle.

lf a iack is used under rhe rea!
axle case, take cafe to ensure
tlat the jack pad does not touch
the rear cover plate when Jifting,

Fig. 12. Jacking rhe car.

otherwise there is a risk ofdamage and consequent oil leak,
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BODYWORK
Dust may be removed from the exterior using a soit cloth only, but if it has
been wet at any time jt is advisable to use a sponge and water. Always use
water when removing mud and when the car is clean flnally wipe over with

an almost dry chamois leather. Washing alone will not keep up the brilliance
of the paintwork over an indefinite period aad it may become necessary to
use a cleaner to remove all grease and dirt. It is advisable to acquire the

cleaner from a reputable dealer who will be able to advise you on the best
cleaner to suit the panicular paintwork of your car, afterwards polishing

with some suitable preparation.

Special cleaners are available for removing trafrc fllm and tar. Chromium
plated parts need cleaning with soap and water, and wax polishing is beneficial.
If, due to neglect, the plate becomes spotted, it may be necessary to use a

chromium plate cleaner.

The interior ofthe car should be dusted occasionally and the carpets brushed
with a stiff brush. The upholstery may be cleaned by the application of a

little soap and damp cloth, followed by a final wipe down with an almost dry
sponge or wash leather. When a vacuum cleaner is available it can be used

with advantage to help clean the intedor.

DOOR ADJUSTMENT

The doors are provided with special lochs which, when correctly adiusted,
prevent any movement of the closed door. Only the striking plate requires
repositioning when adjustment becomes necessary.
This adjustment should preferably be carried out by a coach fitter.

HOOD STOWAGE

It is necessary to remove tlte hood cover altogetler when the car is requited to

lun in the open condition. Take care not to fold the matetial too sharply.

The hood supports may then be hinged down flat behind the seats. Vhen

refitting the hood after erecting the hood supports always fasten the hood to

the body first and then pull it over the supports to fasteu to the screen. When

the hood has been fastened down a rubber backed roll of material attached to

the hood and running along the top edge of the windscreen should be opened

out and fitted over the top lip of the windscreeq frame to complete the sealing

of the hood.

HOOD FASTENERS

Two types of fasteners are used, " Lift the Dot " and " Tenax " (early

models only had " Tenax "). When fitting either type it is only necessary

to push the fasteners over the securing stud as shown in Fig. 13. With

the " Tenax " type (as illustrated) do not press or pull the small knob before

engagement as there will be a risk of damage to the inner prongs. After

fitting, the knob may be pressed to ensure correct engagement.
To remove the fasteners, either pull the small knob or in the case of the

" Lift the Dot," do as its title suggests, lift the outer edge.
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IFffi
llr
hood fasteners,

It may be found advantageous when removing the fasteners from.tlte screen,
to relieve the tension on the lasteners by applying a slight hand pressure, in
the forward direction, to the corner of the hood where it passes over its
suppofis.

SPARE WHEEL AND TOOL STOWAGE
The spare wheel is housed in a comparment under the luggage locker. A key
is provided for the panel locks and to open, insert the keyl-nj give a half tum
towards the cenbe of the car to release each catch. The tools are stowed as
shown in Fig. 14. To place them in position the spare wheel should be
withdrawn about six inches (15 cm.).

BODYWORK

Fig. 13. ' 'Tenax"

,tlttllll,t;11111,,

Fig. 14. Tool stowage.
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RUNNING ADJUSTMENTS

Various adjustments are necessary from time to time in order to keep the
mechanism iq efficient running order. The periods between depend largely
upon the manner in wh.ich the car is used and no definite time can be given here

for carrying out these corrections. The car should be examined however
every 6,000 miles (101000 km.) and any adiustments which appear necessary
can then be made (see page 35).

ENGINE

Decarbonising and Valve Grinding

It is recommended that tle cyiinder head be removed for decarbonising and
valve grinding after the first 5,000 miles (8,000 km.). This is chie8y to give

aftention to the valve seats, the metal of which becomes srabilised during this
period. Thereafter it will be found that decarbonisation rvill be required
only after a period of about 20,000 miles (32,000 km.). Providing that the en-
gine is running satisfactorily after this period and that each cylinde! gives a
normal compression, showing that the valves are seating reasonably well, it is
much befter to leave it alone,
The grhding of the valves becomes necessary in order not only to increase
the efficiency of the engine, but to prevent a badly seating valve becoming worse
an, - l  oe t t ino  h , rmt

We recommend that the work should be carried out by the skilled mechanics
at you! Dearest Triumph Dealer. For those who desire to do this work them-
selves, t}le main points to watch are oudined belorv;

l. The procedure of turning the cranLshaft in order that the complession
will " break " the seal of the cyJinder hcad should not be practised with
th ic  r le< ion  n f  eno inc

Once the cylinder head has been removed it is imponant that d1e crank-
shaft is not rotated unless tre cylinder sleeves are firmly clamped dc.rwn
against their seadngs. This can be accomplished by using two tubes and
washers fitted over the cylinder head studs marked 4 and 5, Fig. 15,
to overlap the adjoining cylinder liners, each being secured with a
cylinder head nut. If this precaution is not observed the sleeves may
rise, with consequent risk of water leaking into the crankcase after
assembly. On removal of the head and rvithdrawal of the push rods,
the passage ways in the block leading to the camshaft and thence to the
crankcase and sump must be sealed off with a clean rag or masking tape.
The same applies to the rocker shaft oilway, both in rhe head and the block,
to pleveqt the enrry of carbon particles which could do sedous halm to
the engine,

2, A stick ofsoft solder is the most suitable tool for removing the carbon. On
no account should emery cloth or sandpapcr be used.

3. It has been found advantageous to remove the tappers and clean the ilsides

iust prior to refitting the q'linder head to ensure that any chips of carbon
which may have fallen into dre chamber are removed from the push-rod
seatlngs.

SPORTS CAR



RTINNING ADJUSTMENTS_Engine

A new gasket must be firted each time the rylinder head is removed.
The plain side of the gasket must be downwards against the cylinder
block and should be coated on both sides with ..TffELLSEAL', or
similar non-setting sealing compound.

Wii,-.n replacing the cylinder head nuts, tighten rhem gradually in the
sequence shown in Fig. 15, in order to pro,Juce an even ptessure on the
gasket and prevent undue srrain in the cylinder head casting.
It will be trecessary to recheck the nut tightness when cold to
roo-ro_( lb. ft.

The valve springs are close-coiled at one end and should have the close-
coiled end towards the cylinder head when refitting. Before tighteniug
down the rocker pedestals, screw back each adjusting screw and ensure
that the ball ends of these screws engage correctly with the push-rods.
Failure to aftend to these items may result in damage to the push_rods.
The auxiliary inner valve springs must be fitted to the exhaust valves.

Smotier the tocker gear with oil, particularly where the rockers bear on
to the valves before replacing ttle rocker cover. Ensure that the cork
washer is undamaged and shellaced to the coverJ otherwise oil may leak
rh r^noh rhF i ^ i - r

I
I

7.

Cylinder Hcad Nuts I
After the first 1,000 miles (1,600 km.) the cylinder head nuts should be I
checked for tightness, with engine hot, irl the order shown in Fig. 15. I

I
I

Fig. 15. Order of righrening cylindet head nuts.

Valve-Rocker Clearances (measured cold)

On earlier models the running clearances are .010" (0.25 mm.) inlet and
.012' (0 ,3 mm.) exlaust. Where aluminium rocker pedestals are fitted
(later models) the valve-rocker clearances should be set at 0.010,,
(0.25 mm.) inlet and exhaust for both normal and high speed motoring.
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RUNNING ADJUSTMENTS_Engine

Adiustment
Remove the rocker cover and tum the engine crank with the aid ofthe starting handle for half a revolutio'n ,n", ,fr" 

-udi" 
ao u"adjusted has closed. ft is easier to do this if the sparking pllgs areremoved. 

_ 
This also provides an opportunity f". i^pi#"g _Ochecking the sparking plug gaps.

Slacken the lock nut and adjusithe rocker screw with a screwdriver
until the gauge is a sliding fit between the top oftn" u"fu"-rt"_ _athe rocker face.
Now tighten the lock nut and check that the clearance has noraltered.

Ignition Timing
On initia.l assembly the ignition is set as srared oD page 5.

Fig. 16. Ignirion leads.

Premium grade fuels of 95 octaue (research method) or higher must beused 
_for these engines, and with this fuel u ..f*oij .Iilo" rv* oo," pink." However, with a substanrial,amount 

"f 
*it"" iuiillp, ,. _"ybe necessary to retard the iqnition sligltly so that ;-pi-JilgT 6 eo1,iust audible wben pulling i,".i -i.t ,t.-"{ir. ,p..a ,f,"il-,ioo ,.p._.To advance ignition, rotate the knurled ,.; 

", 
;t;ut"d-' 

""'"i*u*lonon the distributor vemier scale represent, Z" 
"f 

tne aist ii"roll *., n oothe crankshaft.
The firing order is l, 3, 4, 2.

T" :b.r* T.D.C, positioa tum the crankshaft until the small hole inthe bert pull€y is in riue with tre pointer *t""'Jto,ti J-il* 
"ou"..Fourdegrees is equivalent to + (4.7mm.1 -*."."0 

"" 
d," 

"fiirnur.r"n".of the crankshaft fan pulley.

Yalve Timi.g
See page 5 for correct valve timing.
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RUNNING ADJUSTMENTS Engine

Sparking Plugs
The sparking plugs were adopted for original equipment after lengthy
tests and as sparking plug Opes vary in suitabiliry for different engines,
it is imponant that the correct type of plug be fitted when makirg
replacements, this is; Champion No. LIOS |" reach.
In countries where the octane rating of the fuel is low, making it
necessary to use the lower compression ratio, it may be desirable to use
Champion L l0  p lugs .

For high speed touring howeyer, use Champion No. LllS-{" reach.
The gaps (r.e., the width between the firing point of the centre electrode
and earth point) are originally set and should be maintained at 0.025"
(0.62 mm.). Incorrect gap settings may cause misfiring or erratic slow
running. Faulty plug leads or cracked porcelain insulation in the sparking
plug will also cause faulty ignition, see also page 9.

Sparking plugs should be thoroughly cleaned, checked and adjusted
necessary) for gap setting after 6,000 miles (10,000 km.) use and
12,000 miles (20,000 km.) should be replaced by new plugs.

Carburettors (Twin S.U.)

TR2 : Tlpe H4, Standard Needle F.V.
For high speed and competition work use G.C. needles.

TR3 : Type H6, correct needle for normal and competition work S.M.

Adiustment
As the needle size is determined during engine development, adiustment
ofthe carburettors is confined to conect idling adjustment. Remove the

i?iiiurettors.
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RUNNING ADJUSTMENTS_Engine

air cleaners a1d run the engine until it has attained its normal running
temperature slacken one ofthe clamping bolts (B) on the throttle spindle
connection and disconnect rhe lllixtule control link (G) by removing one
of-the fork swivel pins. Adjust the iaiirrg sp.ea 

'to' 

"p;oximately500 r.p.m. by moving each thronle adjusting-screw ia; A i'C) an equat
amount. By listening to rhe hiss in the intakes, adfust the thronle aalusting
screws until the intensiry ofthe hiss is sim ar on both intakes. This wiLl
slnchronise the throttles. rJfhen tlis is satisfactory, the mirture should
be adjusted by screwing both the jet adjusting nuis if; up oi Aown toexacdy the same extent, at the_ same time kleping the fet ievers 1-t_;pressed forward to ensure that tie jets are hard up a-ginst the nuts, until
even running is obtfied. As these are adjusted, the iugine will probably
run faster, and it may therefore be necessary to unslcrew the' ttrrottle
adiusting screws a little, each by the same amount, in order to reauce thespeed. When the mirture is conect on both carburettors, liftirrg ,ir. poroo
ofone of them with a penknife blade should make the engin" i?* U".o_"
irregular from excessiye weakqess. If lifting the piston ibout !;1: mm.;
on one carbureftor stops the engine and lifting the other"about $;increases the engine speed, tlfs indicates that th! mixture on the first
carburettor is set weak and the second is set rich. The first one should,
therefore, be enriched by unscrewing the jet adjusting ,rr.,, oo. fl", ,a utime and the second should be weaLened off by sciewing op ,fr" i.,adiusting nut in a similar manner, Vhen the miyture is" correct, rhe
exhaust beat should be regular and even.
Ifit is irregular, with the splashy qpe ofrnisfire and a colourless exhaust,
the ml\rure is too weak. If there is a regular or rythmical ryp" oiUrn." io
the exhaust beat, together with a blackish exiaust, then the -i*tur" i, too
rich. This should be noted rrhen the air cleaners a.. ug"in i;;ositioo.
When reconnecting the mixture control link, make sure tiat the jLt l"ven
are pressed forward and the control rod adjusted correctly for length so
that rhe clevis pins may be hsened freely while rhe jers are io rlri, porrr,on.
The throtle spindle interconnection ciamping Uotts iel strouia'now ue
tightened.

The desired fast idle necessary when the choke is in operadon is con_
trolled by adjusring screw (D).
For further informatiou on the tuqing, adiustment and maintenance of
S.U. carburettors, you are advised to get in touch 

"i.n 
rfr" !.ij. c*-

burettor Co. Ltd., v/ood Lane, Erdingion, ni.-i"gt urn Za, fro_ *fro_
the necessary literature may be obtained.

FueI Pump

The mechanically operated fuei pump, mounted on the left_haod side of
tlle crankcase, provides a constant pressure of fuel to the carbureitor. A
hand primer is fitted which can be used to pump fu"f ,o tfr. .uri,_r.".,o.,
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RUNNING ADJUSTMENTS-EngiIe

if the float chamber is not already full, under which condition a slignt
pumping resistance is felt before the lever reaches its stop. This resistance
ceases when the chamber is full,

Fig. r8. Fuel pump.

The glass bowl acts as a sediment chamber for the petrol passing to the
pump. Tbe foreign matter collects on the underside of the gauze and
being washed off by peffol, sinks to the bottom of the bowl. To rernove
the sediment, detach rhe bowl by unscrewing the nut at its base and wash
out the bowl with the fuel that will be in it. Vhen refittiog the bowl,
tighten the nut iust sufrcient to ensure a fuel-tight ioint, as over-dghtening
may result in damage.

If the pump faits to supply fuel to the carburettors it is advisable to attend
to the following points : (a) insped the fuel pipe unions, which (ifany are
loose) should be tightened up, (b) a blockage may have been caused in
tbe fuel pipe, which may be remoyed by blowing through the pipe with
the aid of a t!'re pump.

If, after anendi"g to the above points, the pump still fails to operate, it
should be renewed and the old pump sent to the nearest A.C. or Triumph
Service Station.

Before doing any work on the carburefiors or fuel pump which involves
disconnecting a fuel pipe it is important to turn off the fuel supply at the
tap on the chassis end of the flexible pipe. Failure to do this wi.ll allow the
petrol to drain away from the taok.



RUNNING ADJUSTMENTS_clutch

CLUTCH

A Borg & Beck single dry plate hydraulically operared clutch is fitted and as
it is correctly set befole leaving the works, it will be some considerable time
before it requires re-adjustment. The hydraulic master cylinder for the clutch
has a common filler with the brake system. (Seearrow (B) Fig.3, page ll.)

Fig. 19. Clurch adjustment.

There is, however, a partition in the container to ensure that any possiblc
defect in one system does nor affecr rhe other.

Adjustment of the mechanism can normally only be iudged as necessary at the
conaecting rod between dre operating cylinder and the shaft operadng lever end,
see Fig. 19. The correcr sefting is when there is .0?5,, (1.9 mm.) end float ofthe
rod between operating cylinder and lever, in the ,,foor of" condition. To
achieve the correct setting, measure the total movement of the operating lever
by hand and if ditrerent from the specified amount release the locknut (8,
Fig. 19) and adjusr the lengh of the connecting rod to the correct figure. The
adiustable connection between pedal aud master cylinder is set on initial assem-
bly and MUST NOT be tampered with as it will never require adiusrmenr.
If a pipe has been disconnected, it wil l be necessary to bleed the system. A
bleeder nipple is shown by the arrow (A fig. t9). For instruction on bleed-
ing the system, see page 34.

BRAKES

The pedal operates the brakes on all four wheels hydraulicallv. whilst the
handbrake conttol operates the brakes on the rear wheels by means ofcables.
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RUNNING ADJUSTMENTS_Brakes

See page 17 for checking level of fluid io reservoir. If it is found to be par-
ticularly low, it is an indication that a leak has developed somewhere in the
system and it should be rraced and rectified wirhout delay.

It must be remembered tlat the presence of oil, grease or similar foreign matter
on a drum brake shoe will seriously affect the coeficient of friction and in

Fig. zoA. Front assembly. Fig. 2oB. Rear assembly.

Lockheed Brakes.

consequence the retarding effect of that particular brake, in spite of the fact
that it is being applied with the same force as the others. In such cases the
brake drum should be thoroughly cleaned with fuel and the brake shoes
replaced by new replacement shoes. Cleaning the brake shoe is not satisfactory.

Do not re-line the shoes but fit either genuine Lockheed or Girling replacement
shoes, depending upon the iDstallation. These shoes have the right r'?e of
lining machined to the corect radii.

Should the shoes be remoyed, cale must be exercised to ensure that the pull-off
springs are located behind the shoes and hooked through the colrect holes, as
shown.

Adjustment of Brake Shoes

Lockheed Brakes (fifted up to Commission No. TS.13000)

After a considerable rnileage ir may be found necessary to adjust rhe brakes.
This is evident when the brake pedal has to be depressed to within l" of
the floor before the brakes operate. There are T!7O adjusters to each
front wheel and ONE to each rear wheel as shown.
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RITNNING ADJUSTMENTS_Brakes

The following procedure should be followed to correctly adiust the brakes:

l. Apply the brakes hard, with the car stationary, to posirion the shoes
in the drum, then release brake.

2. Jack up the car, remove the nave plates and road wheels.

3. Rorate hub until hole provided in the brake drum coincides lith
screwdriver slot in micram adjuster.

4, Insert a screwdriver and turn t1te adiuste! clockwise until the shoe
contacts the brake drum, then turn adiuste! back one notch. There
rs a constant drag on the rear wheels due to the action of the difer_
ential and the axle oil. Do not confuse this with the brake drag.

5. Replace wheels and nave plates, then remove jack.

Giding Brakes (fifted on cars Commission No. 13001 and future)
The disc brakes, fitted to rhe front axles, are self-adjusting and should
only need teplacing when the shoe pads are reduced to approximately
$" (3 mm.) thickness.

Fig.2rA Front Assembly. Fig.2rB

cirlirg Brakes.

The rear brakes are provided with a small adjuster which is positioned
on the backing plate, above the axle case, and easily accessible with the
road wheel removed. To conectly adjust the shoes, turn the adiuster
clockwise until the shoes are hard against the drum, then slacken off
adjuster by one notch. The general precautionary remarks as mentioned
for the Lockheed brakes appiies equally ro the Girling assemblies.
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RIINNING ADJUSTMENTS

Ilandbrake Adjustment (both makes)

Adjustment of the rear brake shoes as previously described automatically
readjusts the handbrake mechanism. The cables are correctly set before
leaving the works, and only maladjustment will result from tampering with
the mechanism,

Bleeding the Brake and Clutch Hydraulic System
If a pipe joint is uncoupled, the wheel cylinder cups or clutch operating cyl-
inder are inspected or replaced, the system must be bled in order to expel anv
air which may have been admitted.

Air is compressible, and its presence in the system will affect rhe working
of the brakes and clutch.

Whilst the majority or owners wili prefer to have these operations carried
out by a Triumph Agent, for the benefit of those desiring to cally our
their own running adjustments, the procedure is as fol.lows :
l. Vipe clean the bleeder nipple and fit a piece of rubber tube over rr,

allowing the tube to hang in a clean coDtainer partially filled with
fluid, so that the end of the pipe is below the level of the fluid.

2. Unscrerv the bleeder nipple one complete turn with a suitable spanner.
There is only one bleeder nipple to each wheel and one nipple on the
clutch operating cylinder.

3. The fluid reservoir should be filled before commencing the bleeding
operation, and must be kept at least half-filled during the wholc
operation, otherwise more air will be drawn into the sptem via the
master cylinder. Always clean the area arouad the plug before
removing it; this will lessen the risk of grit falling into the chamber
after removal of the plug.

4. Depress the pedal quickly and allow it ro rerurn without assisance.
Repeat this pumping operation with a slight pause between each
depression of the pedal. Observe the flow of fluid being discharged
into the glass iar and q'hen all air bubbles cease to appear, hold thc
pedal firmly down and securely tighten the bleeder nipple.

NOTE.-Depending upon the position at which a pipe joint in the brake
system has beeu uncoupled, it will be necessary to bleed the system at
either both front or both rear wheels. If the pipe was urcoupled at the
master cylinder, then the system must be bled at all four wheels.

PROPELLER SHAFT

If the propeller shaft has been taken aparr for any resaon it is essential when
re-assembling the front end splines to see that the arrows on the universal joint
and propeller shaft end are in line (see Fig. 11, page 20), so tlat the propeller
shaft will transmit uniform motion.



RI]NNING ADJUSTMENTS

I{YDRAI]UC DAMPERS

The front telescopic dampers fitted do not require any adjustment or topping

up. If the dampen are removed, or for some reason new ones are fitted it is

advisable to hold them the right way up (in the case of the rear dampers

check the level of the fluid and replenish if necessary), then pump the pistons

to each end of the stroke. This pumping action dispels any air which may

have entered tJle chambers. After this operation check tlle fluid level in the

rear dampers, and in both cases keep the dampers the right way up until

they are fitted into place.

LOOSE BOLTS AND NUTS

All the vital nuts are locked in position by split pins, locking wire, or by an

additional lock nut or lock washer. It is, however' desirable ttrat the car should

be examined every 6,000 miles (10,000 km.) so that if any nut is found to be

loose it may be tightened, The wheel nus can periodically be checked by

the owner himself and occasionally removed, oiled and refitted.

Tbe general examination of the chassis is a medranic's iob.
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ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
A 12 volt earth return (or one wire) lighting and starting set is fined. One
cable should be discomected from the battery terminal before
removing any electrical unit, otherwise there is a risk of a serious
'5 short."

A list of the maker's numbers and descriptions of all electrical equipment
will be found on page 41.

IGNITION

Failure qf rhe red waming light will not affect the ignition system, but the
bulb should be replaced at rhe earliest opporruniry. The high tension leads
should be examined occasionally and if they are perished or worn through,
replace with the correct ignition cable, which should be obtained onlv from
your dealer, and should be of the correct length.

The moulded distdbutor cover should be removed occasionally and wiped all
over with a soft cloth. See that the carbon brush on the inside of the moulding
works freely in its holder. Clean away any trace of dirt or dust around the
contact breaker points, The points should be adjusted to give a maximum
gap of 0.015" (0.5 mm.). The disrributor fitted to rhis vehicle has the radio
suppressor built into the distributor head. This, of course, means rhat an
outward inspection of the ignition and coil leads a suppressor will not be
apparent. If a replacement or spare distributor head is required,
take care to ensure that it is of the conect type with the long carbon
pick-up, which is, in fact, the suppressor.

THE BATTERY

Keep the terminals clean and well covered with petroleum jelly. If they are
colroded, scmpe them clean) assemble and cover with petoleum jelly. Vipe
away all dirt and moisture from the top of the baftery, and make sure that
the connections are clean. Do not over-tighten the wing nuts seculing the
battery as this may result in the case becomins cracked.

THE DYNAMO

Thedynamo is ofthe compensated voltagegpeand operates in conjunctionwith
tle regulator unit which is housed alongside the cut-out in the contol box.
The regulator unit ensures that the dl,namo charges the battery at the rate
best suited to its condition. It automatically provides a large chargng
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ELECTRICAL SYSTEM-Dynamo, Contfol Bor and Fuses

cufent for a discharged battery and a low tlickle charge for a battely in
the fully charged state. The cut-out, opelated by dynamo voltage, prevents
discharge of the battery through the dynamo when rhe d]'namo is nor
charging, in which condition the ignition warning light will be glowing.

Belt Tightness

It is important that the belt is suficiently tight to drive rhe dynamo
but not too tighr as would put undue load on the dynamo and water pump
bearings. The correct tension is achieved when the belt can be pressed
inwards ]' i' (13-19 mm.) on the longest run, /.e., from the dlnamo
pulley to the crank pulley. It is essential after adiustm?nt has been
made to securely tighten the fixing bolts.

THE STARTER MOTOR

Cleaning and Lubrication

The starter brush gear and commurator will not normally require attenrion.
After 48,000 rniles (80,000 km.) however, ir is advisable to have the unit
seruiced aL a Triumph or Lucas Service Depot.

Should the starter pinion become jammed in mesh with the flywheel,
then it can be released by turning the crankshaft with rhe srarring handle
in the normal manDer, or select top gear and rock the car lrackwards and
forwards until the pinion releases irself. Do not forget to switch off the
ignition when caIlyin€l out this operation.

CONTROL BOX

The control box, mounted on the scutde, houses the voltage regulator and cut-
out. These units are carefully and accurately set before leaving the works and
must not be tampered with.

FUSES

The fuse carrier is located forward ofthe control box and houses two operatin€i
and two spare fuses. The top fuse (50 amp.) protects the horn, while the orher
fuse (35 amp.) protects those items which can only opemte when the ignition
is switched on, r'.e., direction indicators, windscreen wipers, brake light,
petrol gauge and heater (if fitted). When replacing a fuse, it is im-
portant to use the correct replacement; the fusing value is marked on a
coloured paper slip inside the tube.

A blown fuse will be indicated by the failure of all the units protected by it
and is confirmed by examination ofthe fuse. If it is not possible to locate the
cause ofthe trouble and the new fuse blows immediately, the equipment
should be exarnined by a Triumph or Lucas Agent or Service Depot,
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ELECTRICAL SySTEM_Lamps

LA]VIPS
Head Lamps

The lamps fitted to this vehicle have the reflector and glass sealed as a
unit. The bulb has a " pre-focus', cap accurarely locateJ and correctly
positioled relative to the reflector, thus no adiustment to focusing is
required when a replacement bulb is fitted.
It is not possible wirh rhese qpes of lamps to alter the direction of dip
entirely by fitting bulbs ofthe opposire dipping characterisrics, as some of
the dip effect is produced by the shape of the glass in the lens.

BULB REPLACEMINT

I7ithdraw the front rim after removing the securing screw. press in the
lamp unit against the tension ofthe three adjusting screw springs and turn
h an anti-clockwise direction until the key-slot holes in the rim line up with
the screw heads. The lamp unit can then be drawn of. Do not rotare
any of the screws, as this \a,ill atrect the aLignment of the reflector when
assembled.
Rotate the back shell anti-clockwise and pull of, then the head lamp bulb
can be removed. (See Fig. 22). Care should be taken to see rhat the bulb
does not drop out.

LAMP ALIGNMENT

The lamp must be set to ensure that the beam is proiected below the
horizontal, taking into account that rhe lamp must be iipped slightly more
to compensate for road inequalities and healy loads which may be carried
in the rear of tlle vehicle.

Fig.22. Head tamp light unit with backshell removed.



ELECTRICAL SySTEM_Lamps
To CHECK AND ADJUST ALIGNMENT

Park the car in front ofa garage door or wall and square to ir. fhe car
must stand on level ground and the front of the lamfs should be approx_
imately 25 ft. (7.5 m.) from the ,, screen.'. The car should be unladen and
the tyles at the correct pressures.

A point should be marked on the screen in line with the centre of the
bonnet. Two crosses should be drawn on the ,, screen ,, 27, (6g0 mm-)
aboye the ground level as indicated by (B), and 351, (1,150 mm.) apart
(A), measured equally about the centre point (see Fig. 23). Switch
on tlte head lamps and adjust the lamps, if necessary, untii the centre
of each circle of light coincides with the centre of its respective cross.

Adjusting head lamp alignment.

Fig. 23. Head lamps couectly aligned.
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ELECTRICAL SySTEM_Lamps, etc.

If adjustment is necessary, proceed as follows :
Withdraw the front rim after removing tlte securing screw. Remove
the dust-excluding rubber. This will reveal three sirews (see arrows,
Fig. 24), which can be adiusted to align the reflector correctly. When
the conect alignment has been obtained, replace the rubber and rim.
It is advisable to start adjustment with each screw screwed out hal1,_wav :
this will ensure corred fitting of the rim when assembled.

Parking Lamps (Front) and Direction Indicator Flashing Lamps
To remove bulb, peel back the rubber riag and remoye rir& then the bulb
can be withdrawn. !(/hen replacing rim, first slip the edge over the two
small lugs, then peel back rubber as rim is fined. Ensure-that rhe rubber
is located correcdy over ttte rim edge, otherwise vibration may cause tlte
rim to become deached.

Tail and Direction fndicator Flashing Lamps
To gain access to the bulb, remove the cover, which is secured by two
screws.

Number Plate Illuminator and Brake Lamp
To gain access to the bulbs, remove the securing screw and withdraw
the cover.

Ignition lffarning Light Each bulb holder can easily be
Direction Indicator Warning Light withdrawn from the rear of tlle
High Beam Wartring Light panel for bulb renewal.

Iustrument Panel Lights

Replacing these bulbs is best left to the safe hands ofa Service Stauon.

}VIND SCR.EEN WIPER
For operation, see page 8.

DIRECTION INDICATORS

These are of the flashing type operating in the dual filament bulbs rn thc
parking lamps at the front and the tail lights at the rear. The flasher u t rs
situated close to the conhol box underneath the bonnet.

WIT\DTONE HORNS

Each electric hom, before being passed out of the works, is adjusted to give
its best performance and will give long periods ofservice wirhout any anenuon.
No adjustment is requited in service.
If for any reason the lote is unsatisfactory, do not attempt to dismantle the
horn, but retum it to a Lucas Service Depot for examination.



ELECTRICAL SYSTEM Specification

ELECTRICAL COMPONENT SPECIFICATION

SPEcrFrc{TroN oF EeuIpMENT

14"d.l Service
No.

Battery ... GTW9A/2 401155?
Control Box RBl06i2 37Ia2
Coil Bt2 type L 45012D
Dy:ramo .. C39PVLI2 222588

type LO
Distributor DM2 t}T)e

vt67
Starter .. M4t8G

rype Vt64
Fuse Box .. .  S.F.6
Flasher Unit F.L.3
Homs .... \ifT6l8LN

HN
Viodscreen
Viper Motor DR 2
PctroJ Gauge laeser No.
Tank Unir . . .  TAt50

40403A
or 404804

2554t8

033240
35010A
69046E
690478

073105

Lucas Volt- I
NO. age watt.

Head LamDs
Lefi -hand'dip, borh lamps 404 t2 bO 36

(nome model)
Lef t -hand djp, ,borh lamps ]54 l2 42 36

(export moclel)

l igh'. l l"1a,.a;t ,. 19! i2 i6 3b
verucar clrp 360 12 45 35

Parkins LamDs I
Tai lLimps 

- 
I  ^^^

Nlrmbef ptale l l lumina_ ) JUo tZ 6 2l

_ 
tion and Brake Lampjtron and tsrake Lamp I

Ignirion and High Bea#
Warfling Lighrs, Panel
Ljghts a.nd Direcrion q87 D 2.2
.tnorcaror wafi[ng L,qhts

Service

35 amp. 188218
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OPTIONAL EXTRAS
RADIO

For operating instructions, see the radio leaflet provided with the set, The
set is protected against possible electrical damage due to a short by a 5 amp,
fuse housed in the main lead union. The aerial mast should iwavs be
lowered when Lhe set is not operaring.

HEATER
The heater is of the re-circulating type, rrith a combined rheostat and
ON/OFF switch on the dash panel to regulate the speed of the fan. At
the right-hand rear end of the cylinder head, under the bonnet, a screwed
cock can be turned to vary the amount of hor water which ii to Ue t-ed
to the heater unit from nil to maximum flow. Shutters on the underside
of the heater unit control the downward flow of air from the heater rnro
the car. Closing the shutters will not affect the air flow to the demister slots.

OVERDRTVE
Operation
The Laycock de Normanville overdrive unit effects a reduction in overall
gear rado to 3.03 by means of a train of epicyclic gears which are brought
into action by a hydraulically operated cone clutch. Movement of the
electrical switch mouated on the outside of the dash panel will bring the
overdrive into operation. To take the overdrive out of operation. rerurn
the switch to its original position. The elecrrical circuir is only comptete
when the geat lever is in the position of top gear on earlier models and top,
3rd or 2nd gears on later models. Care shoutd be taken on the earlier models
not to move the gear lever out of the position of top gear at road speeds
in excess of 75 m.p.h. (120 k.p.h.), and it should be remembered also that if
the oyerdrive switch is made, returning the gear lever from third to top
gear will automatically re-engage the overdrive unit.

Lubrication
The oil used for both lubrication and for the hydraulic pump is the same
as and connected with that of the gearbox. The two units also having a
cosrmon fiIler orifice in the gearbox top cover. Vith an overdrive fitted it
is inadvisable to use hypoid gear oi.ls as these may be detrimental to the
opention of the unit.

Draining
There is a drfi plug fitted to the overdrive unit, and when draining the
gearbox it is necessary tq remove both the drain plug on the gearbox and
the drain plug on the overdrive umt.

WIRE IYIIEELS
Cars fitted with disc brakes have detachable hub extensions each secured by
four nuts. This should be checked occasionally for tightness and especially
after the first 500 miles from nevr or rrhen replacement parts 

"r" 
titt"d.

The r.oirecr righlness is 60-65 fi. lb.
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INDEX

Air cleaner lubrication .... 16
Anti-freeze mirtures .... ..... 12
Battery .... 36
Belt tightness ...... . . .... 37
Bleeding.the brake and clutch hydraulic system ... 34
sooylvolK ...... 23
Bolts and nuts (loose) 35
Bonnet locks ..... 6
Brakes ..... 3I
Brake adiustment ..... 32
Brake cable lubrication lg
Brake reservoir fluid level ..... t]
Brake shoe replacements
Bulb replacements 

32

Brake lighr and number plate illumhator ..... .. . 40
lguuon warning light, direction indicaror waming light .. .. ... .. 40
Head light ...... 38
High beam warning light 40
Numter plate illuminator and brake iamp 40
Panel light 40
F+rg.el direction_indicaror flashing lamps ... ... . 40
Tail and direction indicator flashing lamps 

- 
... 40

Carburettors .. .. .. ... 2g
Choke control .... 7
Clutch .... 31
Clutch adjustment .... 3l
Clutch shaft lubrication . .. ..... 17
Cooling system .... 12
Controls 6
Control box ..... 37
Cut-out ..... 37
Cylinder head nut rightenins
;6",;'";'i,G ;; ;?i* gliidi"g
IrlmeDslons oI car 4
Direction indicators switch . ..... 7
Door adjustment . 23
Don'ts for begianers ...... Back of Lubrication Chart
Draining the cooling system ...... 12
L)rafung.rhe engrne, gearbox and rear axle oil ..... 13
Dnvrng the car 9
PYnamo ...... 36
Dynamo lubrication ...... ... ..... t6
Elecrrical component specificarioa ..... . ... 4l
tlectncal system ...... 36

Battery ...... 36
Control box and fuses ...... 37
Ditection Indicators ...... .... ...... 40
Dynamo and cut-out ..... ...... 36
Horns ..... ...... 40
Ignition and distributor ... . 36
Lamps ...... . 3g
Misfiring ...... 36
Starter motor ...... ..... 37

- Viring diagram back of Oiling Chart
! 'Ur !s ruulr lauuu . . . . .  13
Engines nerv ..... ...... l0
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INDEX contiued

Engine oil pressure ......
Engine oil level
Engine, desirable speed limirs
Filling the cooling system
Firing order . .. .
Foreword
Fuel capaciry .....
Fuel pump
Fuses
Gearbox oil level
Gear changing
Gear positions
General upkeep
Handbrake compensator lubrication
Handbrake operation ....
Head lamps

Aligning
Bulb replacement

Heater
High tension cables .. ..
Hood fasteners
Hood stowage
Homs
Hydraulic dampers. lubricarion ..
Hydraulic dampers, fining
Ignition
I[nition disnibutor ...... . ....
Ignition timing
Instruments . . ..
Instrument panel lights
Jack
Licence data ......
Lubrication

Accelerator contols (see Carburerto$)
Air cleaners
Brake cables (hand)
Brake compensator
Brake and clutch reservoir
Carburettors ......
Chan ......
Clurchshaftbearings ....
Controls
Door locks
Draining
Dlnamo
Engine . .. .
Front suspensiou
Gearbox
Hinges .. . .
Hydraulic dampers
Ignirion distributor
Oil cleaner
Oil filler cap .....
Pedal bearing ......
Propeller shafr ......
Rear axle
Rear road springs 

n,
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D{DEX-continued
Lubrication- coat.

Slarter moror 
ragc

Sreering ... . .
Vater purnp
Wneel huUs' ......

rrlu""g.-"ni ol; . ..
Oil  c#aci t ie i  - -  . .
Oil cldaner .
ou.ratiu"-optlln"l .;t."r -.... 

14
optionat ixtris 

---- 
.-.** .... 

42

Il{'l,C u;iliti"lO aoo ai,ehon indicator flashing lamfs Iireoat beanDg lubrication
P;;r;;*"^:**"'::"
Propellei shaft irriri.atlln .. 

7

rtoit.[.. 
"r,"ri air-";G 20

Rad'io - -- 
- 

. '--^*'.-,: '" 
34

Rear axle l rbrication .....
R."o'''-;;;.ll;!;i;uotr-sritirl,rii", . . a 

'ri
_ Overseas ..... 5lRegular inspection
noia rp""a'J"t" 

-^

nunnirig in 
--..'..

n"n"i"[ uJ;rrtt*nt, ... ..
Brakes 25

3 l
Llutcn ? |
Engine .. . . a <
Hydraulic dampers j5
Loose bolts ana nuts .. . . . . i5

. . .  3 4Plopeller shaft
Seat adjustment
$;#;i-':
\6 ' r f . ; - -  ^1, ,  ̂ .  24

Specthcatron
Springs-road, rear, lubrication
Starter motor ......
sta.t"t -oio, tutricatiln . 

37
St"ttinc th;.o*i;-'--.' 

t6

ai;;il"s il,t&;;
S,:;i;;ii"" riitii.:"'on, i,oo,
JWttches
Tachometer .
Tail,and direction ioaif"to, n".hiog ia-p, - ., . . . aBI ool stowage .... . ,a...... 24
ij'i.r, 

"r,"rgi"! 
p*iti;",

l yre pressures
V:lve grinding
,;:,-:: b"T-'"6, ...... 25valve-rocf(er clearances ,^

5Varer pump lubricarion ...... 15Water capaciry of cooling sysrem
Veight of car ...... ..... 

' 
....

Wheel alignment (track)
wil;;iil"b r"b;iil;; ' 22
'Wire 

Wheels ... ..
!?indscreen wiper switch 8
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II\IDEX TO ILLUSTRATIONS

Bonnet, view urder .....
Carburettors ..... ......

Fig. Page
3  1 l

...... l7 28
29 end of book
. .  1 9  3 1

1 6

Chassis
Clutch adjustmenl
Conuols, switches and instrumenb
Cylinder head nut tightening ...... 15 26
Engine-cross section . :..:.. 25 43

Longitudinal section ...... ...... 26 44
Front suspensioo lubricatioq ...... . . l0 19
Fuel pump ... 18 30
Gearbox oil flller 7 16
Gearbox section ..... 27 45
Gear positions ...... 2 7
Girling Brake Shoe assembly-front .._... 21A 33

re:r ...... 2lB 33
Head lamps-Adjusting atgnment ...... ...... 24 39

Correctly aligned . 23 39
Light unit .. ... 22 38

Hub lubrication rea! ...... 9 i 8
Ignition disributor ...... 5 15
Igaition leads ...... ...... 16 27
jacking ttre car ...... 12 22
Lockheed Brake Shoe assembly--front -, ... 20A 32

rear ..... ...... 20B 32
Lubrication chan 29 end ofbook
Oil cleaner 4 14
Propeller shaft lubrication ...... ...... ll 20
Rear axle section 28 46
Rear axle oil filler and haadbrake compensator ...... I 17
" Tenax" hood fasteners ...... 13 24
Tool stowage ...... ..... 1,4 24
Triumph Sports Car ...... Froatispiece 2
Water pump lubricatior 6 15
Viring diagram ...... 30 back of Oiling Chart
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A FEW IX)NTS FOR BEGINIIERS

DOITPT neglect to read this Handboob and if any point is uot clear, ask
for firrther iDstructions fron your Dealer.

DONT run tle engine for any considerable tine wbilst in an enclosed
space, such as a garage with doors closed The dangers of carbon-
monoxide poisoning from the exhaust gBses arc very real under
such circtmstances.

DOIiPT neglect to pay rcgular aft€ntion to lubricatioo and always use a
good lubrication ss reconmended.

IX)NT rev. the engine iomediately after starting up, but give the oil time

DOI{rT

to cirq{ate, see page 9.

continue to run the engirc if the oil pressure gauge indicates an
abnormally low pressure or if the needle flucnrates unduly, but
e?emine the engine to find the cause. This may be lacft of oil.

rua the engine with too litde water in the radietor.

allow the engine 1e ps too fast during the first 500 miles, see page 10.

forget to Dake ftlI use of tle gearbor when climbing hills. pea'1
.hange " up " too soon.

continue to run the car if it is felt that there is sone slight defect
or falling of in power. Investigate this and if it cannot be traced
get in touch with the nearest Triumph Dealer.

neglect your tyre pressues and €xiinine the covers for flints as wcll
-this will save money (see page !1). i

omit to readiust the alignment of the headlamps if they have
berome incorrecdy adiusted. More pleasure will be obained when
driving at night aod other rood use$ will not be inconv€nienced
(see page 38).

forget to switch otr the ignition and put on the hand brake when
the car is at rest

neglect ttre level ofthe acid in the battery-which is quirc accessible
by raising the bonnet.

forget to engage a lower gear when about to descend a very steep bill.

omit to read " The Highvay C,oder" a copy of which catr be
obtained ftom the local licensing authority.

Fig. 29. LUBRIGATION CIIAR'T-FoL1 Out
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ITEMS DETAILS PAGE
REF.
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Steeri.og Swivels ...... (4 nipples)

Outer Tie Rod Ball
Joilts ...... -'- (4 nipple$

Steering -
Slave Drop Arm Pivot (l nipple)

Lower 
'Wishbone 

Outer Bushes (4 nipple$

Cable -- (1 nipple)

Compensator ...... (2 nipple$

D
E
F

FIVE
STROKES

Clutch Shaft Bearings ...... ...... (2 nipples)

Engine Water Pump ...... (1 nipple)G

n
I
K

Rear ...... (2 nipples)

Front ...... (2 nipples)

Ignition Distributor

Handbrake Lever

Carbureftor Dashpos and Confiol Linkages

Door Locks, Hiages, Bonnet Safety Catch,
Boot aud Spare Wheel Locks

Dynamo ......

250 "'..t

Oil Filler Cap

Steering Gearbox

Splines ..... (l nipple)

Universal ]oints (2 nipples)

Road Springs

Hydraulic Brake and Clutch Reservoir



The chart is laid out to sinplify l
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CHASSIS
to simplify lubricadon' The encircred letters refer to the left hand column of the chart. For meth(

lubrication tum to the page referred to in the respective column.
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